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9. Spectral Analysis of Four Meteors
GALE A. HARVEY
Langley Research Center, NASA
Hampton, Virginia
Four meteor spectra from the NASA LRC Faint Meteor Spectra Patrol are analyzed
for chemical composition and radiative processes. The chemical compositions of the
TaurM, Geminid, and Perseid meteor.¢ were found to be similar to that of a typical stony
meteorite. The chemical composition of the sporadic meteor was found to be similar to
that of a nickel-iron meteorite. The radiation from optical meteors (+ 1 to --10 absolute
photographic magnitude) was fcm_M to be similar to that of a low-temperature gas, except
that strong, anomalous ionic radiation is superposed on the neutral radiation in bright
(< -- 8 may), fast meteors.
URING THE 1960s, THE ACTIVITY IN SPACE
resulted in a strong effort directed toward
determining the meteoroid environment and its
attendant hazard to spacecraft. By 1971, lack of
definitive meteoroid damage to spacecraft had
sho'_m that the meteoroid environment did not
presen_ a significant danger to most missions. At
the same time, the measured uncertainties in the
mass flux of meteoroids, over a wide range of mass,
had been reduced from orders of magnitude to
factors of 3 to I0 (Ayres et al., 1970; Cook et al.,
1963; D'Aiutolo et al., 1967; ttarvey, 1970).
However, the multitude of observations (Grygar
et al., 1968; Harvey, 1971a; Lindblad, 1963;
Millman, 1967) during this time period clearly
indicated that meteoroids were very heterogeneous
in nature and that the simplified concept of a
mass-flux representation of the meteoroid environ-
ment had limitations. By 1970, the statistical or
gross meteoroid environment was fairly well
determined. However, many of the techniques
that are applied to the study of the overall en-
vironment are not well suited to a refined study
of individual meteoroids.
Meteor spectra research being conducted by
NASA Langley Research Center is !ntcnded as a
detailed study of individual meteoroids. This
research is based on the techniques and princi-
ples of quantitative spectroscopy. The data for
this research are obtained from the NASA LRC
Faint Meteor Spectra Patrol (Harvey, 1971a).
This patrol provides statistical quantities (several
hundred per year) of meteor spectra. These
spectra are used for detailed measurements of
composition, for statistical studies of composi-
tion, and for study of meteor radiation.
This paper presents the results of the detailed
analysis of four of the better (> 100 lines) meteor
spectra obtained from the patrol. The approach
used in these analyses is to measure the popula-
tion of excited states of the meteoric gas, and
to use the parameter obtained from these meas-
urements to obtain quantitative elemental chemi-
cal composition of the initial meteoroid. Meteor
radiation proeea_es are discussed. The "effective
radiation temperatures" and "derived meteoroid
eomposltlm._ are presented. Prior to this present
effort only three meteor spectra are known to
have been quantitatively antflyzed for composi-
tion (Cepleeha, 1964, 1965; Harw'y, 1970).
The NASA LRC Faint Meteor Spectra Patrol
(Harvey, 1971a) has been obtaining meteor
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spectnt since November 1968. The patrol uses
speciall£ designed Maksutov slitless spectro-
graphs and a photoelectric meteor-detection-
shutter system. By the end of 1970, approxi-
mately 500 meteor spectra had been obtained by
the patrol. Four of these were selected as useful
for detailed spectroscopic analysis and as gen-
erally representative of the brighter meteors that
had been photographed. Further, the meteoroids
that produced these four spectra arc also generally
representative of the meteor velocity range. One
of the spectra is of a slow sporadic meteor. The
other three spectra arc of Taurid, Geminid, and
Perseid meteors, respectively.
SPORADIC METEOR
The spectrum of the slow, sporadic meteor is
shown in figure 1. This spectrum was recorded
during the night of April 4, 1969, and no position
or orbital data are available. A velocity of 20
km/s or less is estimated for tile meteor oil the
basis of a lower "effective radiation temperature"
measurement than that obtained for the 28 km/s
Taurid. The meteor spectrum was photographed
with a 150-mm aperture, f/1.3 Maksutov slitless
spectrograph equipped with a 407 line/mm
diffraction grating. Typical slow-meteor values of
90 km initial height, trajectory-optical axis angle
of 45 °, and a duration of 2 s, were used to com-
pute the intensity of this meteor. By comparing
the computed intensity of this meteor in the
blue and near ultraviolet region xxith that of an
artificial meteor (Harvey, 1967a), an absolute
photographic magnitude brighter than -10 is
obtained for the meteor. As can be seen in figure
1, this bright meteor was recorded in the third,
fourth, and fifth orders of the spectrum with
dispersions of 40, 32, and 24 _,/mm, respectively.
One hundred and twenty-two of the strongest
lines at point A in the spectrum have been
identified in a preliminary wavelength analysis
and are listed in table 1. The first column of
table 1 lists the wavelengths measured from the
microdensitometer tracing, column two lists the
identified wavelengths (Corliss and Bozman,
1962, Moore, 1945), column three lists the multi-
plct numbers from Moore (1945), column four
lists the statistical weight-Einstein transition
probability products from Corliss and Bozman
(1962). Columns five and six list the upper and
lower energy levels of the atomic transitions as
listed in Moore (1945). Most of the lines arc from
ground state multiplets of iron. The large num-
ber of lines and the good spectral resolution lend
themselves to a detailed analysis. The spectrum
was recorded on a blue sensitive emulsion and
covers the wavelength interval of 3100 Zt to
4600/k in partially overlapping orders.
3rd ORDERSPECTRUM
3200 3600 4000 4400
3500 37OO 390O 4100
4th ORDER SPECTRUM
4300 J 7 / ./
3700 3900 4100 4300
5th ORDER S PECTRUM
WAVELENGTH, _,
FIGURE 1.--Enlargement of spectrogram of a sporadic meteor.
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The spectrum of the Taurid meteor is shown
in figure 2. This speclrum was obtained during
the night of November 4, 1969. The meteor
occurred at. 22:25 hours, local time. A beginning
height of t00 km was assumed for the meteor.
This height is in general agreement with beginning
heights of meteors of similar brightness and
velocity (Jacchia et al., 1967). A termin'd height
of 68 km was calculated from the beginning
height and relevant geometry. The meteor began
8 ° from the radiant, and the trajectory made an
angle of 10 ° with the optical axis of the spectre,-
graph. Hence the meteor was nearly "head-on"
and was very favorable for photographic record-
ing. An absolute meteor magnitude of -4 was
obtained for this m('teor by comparing its in-
tensity in the blue and near ultraviolet region
with that of an artificial meteor (Harvey, 1967a).
The Taurid meteor spectrum wa,_ recorded on
the same spectrograph as the sporadic meteor
spectrum. ItoweveL th(- Taurid spectrum (as
well as the Geminid and Perseid spectra) were
recorded on "meteor recording film SO 153,"
which is similar to (,xtended red emulsion type
2485. That is, the s_)eclrum covers the wave-
length interval 3100 A to t000 _. Two hundred
108
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FIGVRE 2,--Enlargement of a spectrogram of a Taurid meteor.
and thirty-seven of the strongest lines at position
A in the spectrum have been identified and are
listed in table 2. The strongest features in the
spectrum are multiplets 4, 5, and 20 of neutral
iron, 2 of neutral magnesium, and the sodium
D lines. The spectrum suffers from nmtliple
zero-order star images and a dense and nonuni-
form background.
GEMINID METEOR
The spectrum of the Geminid meteor is shown
in figure 3. This spectrum was obtained on the
night of December 12, 1969. The meteor occurred
at approximately 03:40, local time. The meteor
began 5I ° from the Geminid radiant and ended
63 ° from the radiant. ?ul estimated beginning
height of 100 km was again used from which a
terminal height of 68 km was computed. An
absolute meteor magnitude off-5 was obtained
for this meteor by the same method used for the
Taurid. The Geminid spectrum was recorded by
the same spectrograph as the Taurid sp_,etrum.
One hundred :rod fifty-seven of the strongest.
lines at position A have been identified in the
preliminary wavelength analysis and are listed
in table 3. The strongest features in the spee-
trunl are nmltiplets 4, 5, and 20 of neutral iron,
2 of magnesium, and the sodium D lines. This
Geminid spectrum is a "clean" spectrum in
that it. is not degraded by star images, poor
resolution, or nonuniform background.
PERSEID METEOR
The spectrum of the Perseid meteor is shown
in figure 4. The spectrum was obtained on the
night of August 12, 1969. The meteor occurred
between 02:30 and 4:00, local time. The meteor
was approximately 90 ° from the radiant and
traveling nearly perpendicular to the optical axis
of the spectrograph when photographed. A
beginning height of 105 km was obtained from
the maximum of the auroral green line. A termi-
nal height of 92 km was calculated. A maximum
brightness of -9 absolute meteor magnitude
was obtained for this Perseid meteor by the
same method as used for the Taurid and Geminid
meteors. This spectrum was also recorded on the
same spectrograph which recorded the other
three spectra. As can be seen in figure 4, the
upper third of the spectrum is similar to that of
the Geminid and Taurid meteors. However, in
the latter part of the spectrum, the ionic lines of
calcium, magnesium, and silicon become domi-
nant. Xinety-four of the strongest lines at posi-
tion A have been identified in the preliminary
wavelength analysis and are listed in table 4.
The entries of table 4 are from the same source
as tables 1 to 3 except that the gA values for Si




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II were computed from the absorption oscillator
strengths of Griem (1964). A large number of
features in the 3100 _ to 3600 _ region remain
unidentified. This spectrum suffers greatly from
nmltiple zero-order star images and poor imagery
DATA REDUCTION
The data reduction of the meteor spectrograms
consisted of two parts: the wavelength identifica-
tions, and the absolute spectral photometry. The
method used for the wavelength reductions was
to obtain 40X densitometer tracings of the
spectra. Wavelength scales were then con-
structed and positioned according to tile known
wavelengths of strong lines in the spectra. The
wavelengths of the meteor radiation were read
directly from the constructed scale. These wave-
lengths were read to the nearest angstrom. This
method allows convenient checking of wave-
length and relative intensity of lines during
identification. Numerous sources were used in
checking the wavelengths of the identified lines.
The primary ones were Ceplecha (1964), Hatliday
(1901, 1969), Harvey (1967a) and MoOreo(1945).
The identifications in the 3100 ,_ to 3600 A region
were particularly difficult, and many features
have remained unidentified. The wavelengths
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FIGVRE 3.--Enlargement of a spectrogram of a Gcmimd
meteor.
and identifications of features in the four spectra
are listed in tables 1 to 4.
The spectral photometry used in the data
reduction follows closely that of Harvey (1967b).
This photo, merry is based on calibration of the
meteor irradiance with tile irradiance from a
quar(z-iodine lamp that is a standard of spectral
irradiance. Again the 3100 _k to 3600 .K spectral
region has proven to bc difficult to work in
because of the relatively low energy of the
standard lamp and the high atmospheric attenua-
tion in this region.
As mentioned in the data section, assumed
heights and shower velocities were used for the
three shower meteors. Factors which have further
degraded the accuracy of the reduced meteor
spectral irradiance are: lack of measured at-
mospheric attenuation, the relatiw,]y unstable
character of the film emulsion and developer,
poor imagery, and the dense and nonmfiform
fog background of the spectral plates. The
attenuation used here was taken from Elterman
(1964).
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FIGURE 4.--Enlargement of a spectrogram of ,_ Perseid
meteor.
probably within a fi_ctor of '2 of the actual values,
except perhaps for those in tile near-ultraviolet -
region. In many eases, relative measurement of
two lines in a spectrum (upon which most of the
analysis is based) is estimated to be of the order
of 5 to 10 percent accuracy. However, in some
eases, especially where imagery is poor, lhe
relative photonwtry suffers from blending of lines
-rod the relative measurements are less accurate.
The spectra.1 irradiances of the four meteors are
shown in figures 5 to 8.
DATA ANALYSIS
The data analysis is based on the assumption
that the populqtion distribution of the excited
states is a Boltzmann distribution. Agreement in
iemperatures calculated from pairs of lines from
120 EVOLUTIONARYNDPHYSICALPROPERTIESOFMETEOROIDS
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FIGURE 5.--Spectral irradiance from sporadic meteor.
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FIGURE 7.--Spectral irradiance from Geminid meteor.
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FI+VRm8.--Spectralirr_ianeefromPerseidmeteor.
several different energy levels is taken to be
indicative that the excited state populations
follow a Boltzmann distribution. In particular,
the relative populations of the neutral excited
states in the energy range of 2 to 6 eV are ob-
tained. This is the energy region in which the
number of lines in a good meteor spectrum
allows one to memsure the populations. Iron,
because of the large number of lines of different
energy levels, is a convenient reference element
for these measurements.
As has been shown by Ceplccha (1964, 1967),
Harvey (1970) and Millman (1932, 1935), the
population distribution in this range is similar
to that of a Boltzmann distribution. Especially
for the fainter meteors, we can assume that all
of the states are underpopulated relative to a
gas in local thermodynamic equilibrium since
the observed states arc depopulated by radiative
transfers (which occur quickly, compared to time
between collisions). We can also assume that the
very high (>6 eV) energy states are overpopu-
lated relative to the lower energy states in local
thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) because of
the high initial relative velocities of the ablated
meteor atoms. However, as the underpopulation
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due to radiative transfer affects all the atoms
and little radiation is observed from very high
energy states (excluding ionic radiation), we can
ignore these effects if we restrict ourselves to
working on a relative basis and in a limited
energy range.
The analysis, then, simply consists of selecting
pairs of lines within tlle 2 to 6 eV energy range
and computing an "effective meteor radiation
temperature" T*. Thus, T* is calculated from
Ii___,= h v_,.ViA _n_ hvi,_giA i. e_(Ei_Ei )/kT *
Ii_ ]_v_XiAjz hvjtgiAjz
where Ii,, is the intensity of radiation for the
transition from the ith to the lzth atomic state,
Ii, is the intensity of radiation for tile transition
from the jth to the lth atomic state, N_ is the
number of particles in the ith atomic state with
energy E_ above the ground state, l_ is P]anck's
constant, vi,, is tile frequency of observed radia-
tion for the transition from the ith to the _,th
state, g( is the statistical weight of the ith state,
A;, is the Einstein probability coefficient for the
transition from the ith to the _th state, and k is
the Boltzmann constant. The results of the
calculations are shown in tables 5 to 8 for the
sporadic, the Taurid, the Geminid, and the
Perseid meteors, respectively. Excitation energies
comparable to temperatures of hundreds of
thousands of degrees are available in the initial
meteor atomic collisions. General agreement in
the range of T* calculated from different pairs of
lines indicates that the first atomic collisions do
not dominate the meteor radiation process.
In general, table 5 reflects the advantage of
high spectral resolution and its resultant effect




Fe I 4384, 4376 2280
Fe I 3570, 3491 2453
Fe I 3648, 3680 2880
Fe I 4144, 4216 2540
Fe I 4404, 4427 2565
Fe I av 2544 :t: 197
standard error




Fe I 4384, 4376 2490
Fe I 3570, 3441 3880
Fe I 3648, 3680 3360
Fe I 4405, 4427 2740
Fe I 4046, 4427 2570
Fe I 3631, 3707 3640
Fe I 3758, 3719 3870
Fe I 3581. 3719 3950
Fe I 4216, 4046 2260
av 3196+640
standard error




Fe I 4384, 4376 2560
Fe I 3648, 3680 3680
Fe I 4405, 4427 2745
Fe I 4046, 4427 2800
Fe I 3631, 3707 4680
Fe I 3581, 3719 4150
Fe I 4046, 4216 2500
av 3302+776
standard error




Fe I 4384, 4376 2780
Fe I 4405, 4427 2790
Fe I 4045, 4427 2670
Fe I 4046, 4216 2500
Fe I 5139, 5110 3970
av 2942±525
standard error
Na I 5153, 5893 10,770
Ca I 6439, 4226 4470
Mg I 5528, 5184 12,810
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on "effective radiation temperature" measure-
ments. The Taurid measurements are compro-
mised somewhat by overexposure. The Geminid
measurements are relatively clean, while the
Perseid measurements are poor because of bad
imagery.
The abundances of elements relative to iron
were computed by using the "effective radiation
temperatures." That is, the atomic ratio of
element a to element b, where element "b" is
ahvays iron, was obtained from
X. Ii,,. B(T). .qibA itbVjlb e_(Ei__Ei.)/_r , (2)
Xb I_tb B(T)b gio.4i,,_._._
whore N, is the number of atoms of element a,
Yb is the number of atoms of iron, B(T)_ is the
partition function of element a, and B(T)b is the
partition function of iron. Partition functions
from Corliss (1962) were used. Iron was used as
the reference element its prevalence in neutral
spectra, and because of the large number of lines
suitable for spectral measurements.
Tile ratios of the peak intensities of the relevant
lines were used. The radiation of the element in
question was compared to that of an iron line in
the same spectral region, of similar energy level,
and of comparable line strength where possible.
The silicon determinations are highly uncerlain
because of the weakness of the a905 ,_. line and
the blending of other lines in this region of the
spectrun_. The element ratios calculated from the
spectral measurements of the foln" meteors are
presented in t:fi)les 9 to 12. "Derived composi-
tions" based on the element rati(_s and typical
meteorite oxygen abundances are also listed in
the tables.
A de are was used as an empirical tool for data
analysis. Some diffieult.v has been experienced
in obtaining arc temperatures as low as some of
the "(,(luivah'nt r._dialion temperatures" of the
meteors. Neverlheless, there is good general
qualitative agreement between a dc arc and
neutral meteor spectra. Th(' arc studies indicate
thM the individual "equivalent radiation ten't-
peratures" obtained by lifts type of method are
unc(,rlain to several hundred degrees Kelvin for
f.lv(n'allle line intensily measurements. The stud-
ies "dso show that reas, mabh" silicon al)undanee
nleasl.u'enl('nts _11"('possibh" wilh the ;1905 ._. line
with high resoluti,m and good plate quality.































Four meteor spectra, each of more than 100
lines, have b(,cn reduced and analyzed. These
four spectr't of a sporadic, a Taurid, a Geminid,
and a Perseid meteor may be taken as generally
representative of bright meteor spectra in the
optical range. The analyses of these spectra have
shown a surprising simplicity and consistency of
the radiation process for the neutral radi:ltion.
The populations of the neutral excited states
in the 2 to 6 eV energy range have been found
to be consistent with th-lt of a Boltzmann distri-
bution within the experimental error. This may
be taken as an indication that this type of radia-
tion is produced by a gas that is near equilibrium.
A physical concept that can be correlated with
these measured results is as folh)ws: meteoric gas
is initially energized by the passage and ablation
relaxatmn andof a meteoroid. The following "
mixing" of this energized gas probal)ly invoh'es
lmndreds of collisions within milliseconds. The
relaxation and mixing can be considered in terms
of the downward velocity c._scade of meteoric
atoms (and impacted atmospheric melee{ties)
througl_ a series of collisions with atmospheric
molecules. For a simple elastic hard sphere
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TABLE lO.--Element Ratios and "Derived Composition"
of Taurid Meteor
TABLE l l.--Element Ratios and "Derived Composition"
of Geminid Meteor
Element ratios Derived composition




























































model, the most probable energy transfer from
an incident atom to a target atom has been cal-
culated to be of the order of 25 percent of the
incident atom energy. For a simple series of
collisions with atmospheric molecules at rest, more
than 20 collisions are required for a typical
meteoric atom of 30 km/s initial velocity to
"cool" to a velocity of 1.26 km/s (which corre-
sponds to a 4000 ° K gas velocity). This simple
cascade is a minimum case, as both a more
realistic atomic scattering potential and collision-
increased atmospheric-molecule velocity will de-
crease the most probable energy transfer to less
than 25 percent of the incident atom energy.
However, even the minimum number of collisions
is sufficient for the velocity distribution to ap-
proach that of an equilibrium gas. In some cases,
a Boltzmann distribution has been shown to be
closely approached after only three collisions
per particle (Kittel, 1958).
Some complication is introduced because the
radiation that is photographed _dth a streak
camera or spectrograph is a composite of the
radiation from the series of collisions. That is,
this radiation results initially from a few very
high energy collisions, from many more collisions
of moderate energy at a longer and later instant
when the gas is approaching equilibrium, of
many, many more collisions of moderately low
energy at a still later time when the gas is very
close to an equilibrium velocity distribution, and,
finally, of still more collisions when the gas is
practically in equilibrium, but still cooling and
radiating as the meteor wake. This interpretation
is in general agreement with radiation times and
energy levels observed in wake and flare radia-
tion (Harvey, 1971b).
It appears, from the time-integrated spectral
measurements, that superposition of radiation
from all of the radiation times results in a spec-
trum that is similar to that of a gas near equili-
brium. This probably results from the initial
collisions being too few and having too broad a
spectrum (many energy levels can be excited)
to dominate the radiation, and the later wake
radiation being too energy-limited to dominate
SPECTIL_.L ANALYSIS OF FOUR METEORS 127





























the spectrum. Thus, an intermediate case must
dominate. The relatively few initial high energy
collisions will tend to average the many inefficient.
low energy collisions to an intermediate case.
However, this does not mean that all meteor
radiation is simple or straightforward. Resonance
or nonequilibrium effects are observed in all
detailed studies of radiation sources, be they
flames, arcs, stellar atmospheres, or other sources.
This obviously is the case with the strong ionic
emissions in bright, fast meteors. This is evi-
denced by the absence of such radiation in faint
meteors, and the absencc of normally expected
ionic lines. Several articles concerning H and K
radiation are in the literature (Harvey, 1971b;
Hoffman, 1971; Hoffman and Longmire, 1968;
Rajchl, 1963). The observed 3[g II and Si II
radiation is even more anomalous because of its
higher energy levels and the absence of many
normally strong ion lines.
As significant as the general agreement, in
"effective radiation temperatures," shown in
tables 5 to 8, is the fact that there is no identified
neutral iron radiation that is not. in general
agreement with a Boltzmsnn distribution. The
same is true of other neutral spectra where there
are enough suitable lines to make a meaningful
measurement. Thus, all of the neutral line radia-
tion appears well behaved, the expected lines are
present and are at the expected intensity, unex-
pected lines arc not present.
We may conclude, then, that optical meteor
radiation does not result from just the initial
collisions of meteoric atoms with atmospheric
molecules, but by a complete energy-cascade-
via-collisions process. Since this involves at least
tens to hundreds of collisions, it is basically a
statistical process, and can be treated in terms
of equilibrium distributions (over limited ranges)
and deviations from equilibrium. The radiation
can also be treated in terms of individual atomic
cross sections but this requires even more detailed
knowledge of the meteor conditions.
COMPOSITION
The measurement of composition need not be
strongly dependent upon the assumption that
the excited state populations are given by a
Boltzmann distribution. The composition meas-
urements require only that the meteor radiation
processes of the relevant spectral lines be basically
the same. That is, the population distribution
of excited states of different atoms need to be
similar. The distribution does not even need to
be known very well, if the energy levels of the
excited states chosen for measurement are close
together.
If the meteoric excitation process is selective
with respect to one atom over another, then
problems may arise. However, since optical
meteor excitation is basically cotlisional, that is,
no radiative coupling occurs, it is unlikely that
neutral radiation excitation is significantly selec-
tive in light of the consistency of the "effective
radiation temperature measurements." Selectivity
does, of course, show up in the ionic radiation
and renders these lines unstable for abundance
measurements. This need not prevent the use of
neutral radiation for composition measurements.
Perh:_ps the most notable result of the meas-
urement of the four meteors is that they are
indicative of nickel-iron or stony meteorite
composition. However, it should be noted that
the sodium and c.dcium abundances are very low
compared to cosmic or metcoritc_ abundances.
No effects such as neutral atom depletion by
ionization, incomplete dissociation, or self absorp-
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tion in the meteor plasma have been considered
in these preliminary abundance values. Such
effects will be considered in a subsequent paper.
The significant elements which have not been
obtained from the analysis are oxygen, carbon,
and hydrogen (silicon has already been dis-
cussed). Reasonable values for the abundances
of oxygen can be obtained from those elements
with which it is combined in meteorites. Carbon
is not expected in major abundances, but is
important for studies of meteorite origin and
evolution. The best hope for measured carbon
abundances is probably the very difficult one of
measuring carbon band systems. Needless to say,
observational difficulties for these measurements
are extreme. A somewhat unexpected result is
the strength of Ha in bright, fast meteor spectra.
Little hydrogen would generally be expected
after repeated passes of a meteoroid at distances
of less than 1 AU from the Sun. Both the high
energy level of the excited state and the low
atomic weight (and hence low kinetic energy) are
significant aspects of the hydrogen radiation
which will require serious consideration.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Four spectra, which are believed to be generally
representative of the spectra of brighter meteors
obtained by the Faint Meteor Spectra Patrol,
have been reduced and analyzed. The neutral
line radiation from these meteors was determined
to be similar to that of a gas in equilibrium at a
relatively low temperature. These results demon-
strate that the powerful concept of local thermo-
dynamic equilibrium can be fruitfully applied to
meteor spectroscopy. In the past, poor quality of
spectral data and the dominance of anomalous
ionic radiation in much of the better spectra
have served as deterrents to detailed quantitative
analysis of meteor spectra. Thus, it is hoped that
the present results _dll hasten the transition of
meteor spectroscopy from primarily qualitative
studies which have characterized it in the past
to detailed quantitative studies which improved
data now warrant.
The "derived composition" of the slow sporadic
meteor appears to be generally similar to that of
a typical nickel-iron meteorite. The "derived
compositions" of the three shower meteors
appear to be similar to and seem to indicate
stony meteorite composition. These "derived
compositions," although presently the most
comprehensive direct data on meteor composition,
are early results that are expected to be rapidly
supplemented by additional data of even greater
quality and quantity.
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